was implemented between September 1978 and February 1979 and concluded in all sites in September 1980.
Comparison groups were derived from three sources: participants i YCCIP programs run by the Department of Housing and ürban Development (HUD; operating under an interagency agreement with the Department of Labor) in four sites that overlapped VICI; youths in formula-funded YCCIP construction programs in three sites; and youths randomly select from VICI waiting lists after the programs were fully enrolled with youths judged to be the most motivated. According to the evaluation report, objections raised by the Department of Labor and a pressing need to launch the VICI project without further delay were cited äs th reasons for not following a true randomized evaluation design. Unfor-tunately/ few detailed data on participants in non-VICI programs are provided and no data are provided on comparison group members drawn from the VICI waiting lists.
Postprogram follow-up data were obtained from Interviews adminis-tered to comparison groups äs well äs the VICI participants at l month 3 months, and 8 months postprogram. Final samples used for estimating effects varied from 160 to 500 VICI participants and from 160 to 650 comparison group members.
Although long-term program effects could not be estimated, the statistically significant estimated short-term effects of VICI relativ to individuals drawn from VICI waiting lists were (1) an increased probability of employment; (2) an increased probability of being in an apprenticeship position or on an apprenticeship waiting list; and (3) higher quarterly earnings (a maximum of $1,050 with an average effect of $322).* Not surprisingly, comparisons among VICI, HUD, and other YCCIP participants failed to identify a dominant program. All of the effects of VICI participation were estimated after controlling for demographic character istics, geographical location, and the date of th participant's most recent interview.  The evaluation report states tha personal characteristics did not exhibit statistically significant effects on outcomes, while site differences did, but these results are not shown in the report.
The evaluation design of the study is seriously flawed in several respects. The nature of the various programs used to make comparisons with VICI, äs well äs the participants, differed from VICI. The YCCIE
*The analyses of outcomes are based on various multivariate tech-niques, including binomial logit, log-linear regression, and tobit analysis. The Interpretation of the program effects therefore varies. For example, the finding with respect to employment is that the likelihood of employment is 111 percent higher among VICI participants than among "controls." This finding implies that for a participant whose probability of employment was 0.5 prior to the program the probability would be about 0.68 after participating; one whose employment probability was 0.9 prior to participating would have a probability of 0.95 fof being employed after participating in the VICI program.

